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?tt Zierag Course From tho NdrthPole
.o thHe 5ou,tfi Pole.

Ti;iMT ct r some iriousl'ea-txire-sv
in rijut known as '"the

ltf iV (Msy to see that at every
point oast of that where it is 'just
midnight of Saturday it is Sunday.
Since it is necessary t that each day

-- shall he supposed to begin some-
where men have 'agreed that it
shall be on a line one-ha- lf wav
round, the globe from London
that is, ISO degrees east or west
from '(IrenwiVh. -

But convenience requires that the
line shall not he straight. The me-

ridian of 180 degrees passes through
the cast er:i , pen insula of Siberia.
Russia trVats the whole of her pos-
sessions as being 'comprised- - within
the same day. Before the United
States purchased Alaska the Asian
day was extended even to the
American continent- - It was a' day

' later at Sirka than alt places due
north from that phic.e. . '

hei'i Alaska came under the
American flag t;he day was changed

, and. the date l:evas shifted to the
west of the ALeYuiau archipelago.
These aref not. the oxtly variations
from the one hundred n.d eightieth
meridian, but within these limits it
is not posfcLhlp'to notice them at all.
It is. however', interesting to' trace
the datf )ine from north to south.

Starting at the north pole, it fol- -

lows the meridian adopted until it
x

approaches the . Siberian coast, j

There it bends '"'to' the east and
passes t h rough ' Bering " strait, j

thence direction

islands.
$k ? I11,' (Tfae Storj

hindred meridian
follows equator.

Again eastward through GCnefai PeJ.S
numerous groups HideS

islands, leaving ,fhe. Samoan group
'oDvtho- - eafct ':;nxlr tire' Tongas
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know,, vessel

drons cati
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In ffoins: fro'h ivest east
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Three Wailcp.

Eighty years in Edinburgh,
Scotland, .was the custom, for. a
man walk through poorer
portion the town every
noon, bearing a large shin-bon- e of
beef. His-er- v was. "Three stirs and
a wallop for bawbee!'' (A bawbee

halfpennv.) All the house-

wives had their stewing
for family soup and gladly
their bawbeps the of

three stirs and a wallop (the final
flourish) with bone, which was
'supposed to impart fine meat
flavor stew.

'How Cook

Biir Crozer, a guide for fifty-tw- o

years at Charleston lake, Ontario,
Canada, lia a novel recipe for cook-

ing a loon. Here recipe that
-- Bill gavr: "Cook loon water

twelve hours; night pour off

tile ;vater and cook hirri

"in'the morning throw 'in a piece of
and when youan stick
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The "Shop Notes" Department pages)
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